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During the last few years several non-medical treatment methods have been introduced.
Some of these require large-scale handling of the salmon to remove the lice (e.g. flushing,
warm water, fresh water). For some of these methods, fish welfare is compromised and
points to the need for more sustainable methods for future lice control.
One of the most sustainable methods to combat the salmon louse would be vaccination.
The SLRC intensifies the work towards a vaccine and we are coordinating efforts in several
WPs to test and evaluate more vaccine candidates. Although there are no guaranties for a
successful vaccine development, the advantages are so many that it is hard to argue against
significant efforts for such a tool.
The SLRC has been stable in terms of partners. However, there have been changes within
some of the industrial partners as other companies have bought Ewos Innovation (now
Cargill) and Novartis Animal Health (now Elanco). The change in ownership has not
resulted in any contractual adjustment, but such changes may influence progress in joint
projects of various reasons. We are experiencing some of this, but we anticipate such issues
to be solved during 2017.
In September 2016, the annual conference “SeaLice” was arranged in Ireland with a strong
participation from SLRC. SLRC scientists have been involved in work for The Norwegian
Food Safety Authority (“Mattilsynet”) during 2016 to develop an action plan for handling
medical resistance and preparing a risk assessment for change in
fresh water tolerance in the salmon louse. In addition, several SLRC
scientists have been involved in work related to the new governmental tool (“Trafikklyssystemet”) to regulate salmon farming in
Norway. These are all important contributions from the SLRC
and demonstrate that the Centre has experts of high standing and
relevance for the authorities. The governmental use of the SLRC
expertise and results demonstrate that basic,
Frank Nilsen
as well as applied, research quickly can be
Director SLRC
of relevance for the society.
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Centre vision and goals

BACKGROUND OF THE SEA LICE
RESEARCH CENTRE – CENTRE FOR
RESEARCH-BASED INNOVATION
Sea lice (Lepeophtheirus salmonis and Caligus spp.) are the major pathogens affecting the
global salmon farming industry and have a significant impact in many areas. The annual
loss has recently been estimated to €300 million. The aquaculture industry relies heavily
on a few medicines for lice control. Increasing resistance development to these medicines
increases the need to develop new treatment methods (biological, prophylactic and medicinal) and tools to diminish losses due to sea lice. This is a necessity to ensure a sustainable
salmon farming industry in the future.
Research conducted at the centre has its focus on methods and tools to facilitate the development of new medicines, develop new tools for resistance monitoring, reduce attachment
in infective stages, improve host response, identification and evaluation of new targets for
a future sea lice vaccine and to explore the possibilities to utilize RNAi as a novel method
in lice control. By using the salmon louse genome sequence as a starting point, functional
genomics methods is utilized to identify molecular markers for drug resistance to facilitate
monitoring and prolong the life time for valuable anti sea lice drugs.

CENTRE VISION AND GOALS
The SLRC aims to be recognised as the world leader within research on the salmon louse
and similar parasites. The nature of the centre facilitates development of new methods
for lice control and shortens the time from basic research to new products and tools for
parasite control in the aquaculture sector. The ultimate goal is to achieve a true integrated
pest management in the future.
SLRC objectives
• New medicines and resistance monitoring & control methods (WP1)
• Anti-attachment diets (WP2)
• Immune controls (specific & nonspecific) (WP3, WP4)
• RNAi gene techniques for research tool development and future controls (WP4)
• In depth knowledge of the molecular biology of growth, reproduction and endocrine
systems in sea lice (WP4)
• Annotated genome sequence linked into an integrated database containing experimental
data (WP5, LiceBase)
• Updated microarray and other molecular tools (WP3, 4, and 5)
• Larval detection and assessment techniques (WP4)
• Sea lice facility (naïve lice population, challenge facility, etc.) (WP6, LiceLab)
• Development of true integrated pest management techniques for industry (Part V)

The SLRC consists of the leading scientists within the field together with major industrial
players and represents a strong consortium to develop short and long term solutions for
one of the most significant problems for the salmon farming industry world-wide. This
will be achieved through state of the art research in relevant fields (parasitology, molecular
biology and genomics, pharmacology, host parasite interactions) and establishment of an
integrated database resource for the salmon louse genome in addition to state of the art
wet-lab facilities for sea lice research. Results from the SLRC will enable an integrated
control system to be established, based on key features in sea lice biology, to improve
sustainability of the salmon farming industry.

4
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Results
The SLRC research generates a large amount of results and we present some highlights
below. More information is given in the scientific section of the report and further details
can be found in publications.
• Release of LiceBase and genome data to the general public.
• A series of possible biochemical targets for new medicinal compounds were identified and
published
• Extensive analysis of transcriptome-sequencing data and generation of gene-expression
networks
• Major version update of the core components of LiceBase (Drupal/Tripal)
• Elucidated multiple modes of protection by feeds enriched with glucosinolates from
cruciferous vegetables
• RNAi trials integrating simultaneous sampling in lice and fish
• A mutation in the gene coding for acetyl cholin esterase in Caligus rogercressey possibly
involved in organophosphate resistance was identified and patented
• Local inflammatory skin responses following sea lice infection again confirms a downregulation of inflammatory responses and preservation of tissue integrity
• The resistance mechanism for hydrogen peroxide was identified and published
• Refinement of In Vitro assays for screening novel functional feed ingredients
• Large vaccine trial including 8 targets was performed at the SLRC wetlabs at UIB
• Glucosinolate-containing feed modulates local and systemic responses to sea lice infection
and reduces lice burden
• Caligus elongatus kept in culture
• Preliminary data shows that vaccination modalities impact on ability to reduce lice
numbers and give guide for future direction of vaccine development

The development of the SLRC and the various phases of the centre:
2011–2014

Phase 1
Sea lice biology
Focus on
basic research

2014–2015

Evaluation of
centre
Selection of
target areas for
Phase 2 work

2016–2019

Phase 2
Continue work on
sea lice biology,
increased focus on
vaccine, new medicine
and practical results
IPM

2019 →

Future
Further development
New projects

ORGANISATION
The SLRC is located at the University of Bergen (UiB), but has both academic and industrial partners outside Bergen. The main scientific activities of the centre are located
in Bergen and Oslo. People working for the SLRC at IMR and UiB are co-located in the
SLRC facilities at UiB at Marineholmen.
The industrial partners are complementary to each other and linked together by the academic partners. The 8 SLRC partners in 2016 are:
University of Bergen (UiB) is the host institution for the SLRC. Recognised senior scientists
from three departments at the faculty of mathematics and natural sciences are the base
for the research within biology, molecular biology and bioinformatics. The main wet-lab
activities take place at UiB, where several lice strains are also kept. PhDs and Postdocs are
educated within the centre.
The Norwegian University of Life Sciences (NMBU) is represented in the SLRC with
senior researchers from the Department of Food Safety and Infection Biology and the
Department of Basic Sciences and Aquatic Medicine. PhDs and Postdocs are hired to
work with the research in the SLRC. This partner is responsible for WP1 and WP3 and
has close connections to WP2 and WP4. Until now, the main cooperating partners have
been PatoGen Analyse, Elanco, EWOS and UiB.
Institute of Marine Research is represented in the SLRC with one senior researcher (80%),
one post doc, one PhD student and one wet lab technician (50%). Major wet-lab activities,
mainly RNAi trial takes place in the laboratories in Bergen. The Post doc and the PhD
work in WP4, whereas the researcher works both in WP4 and WP6, where the technician
also is connected.
EWOS Innovation AS is a user Partner in the SLRC with a long history of sea lice research.
Scientists are based in Bergen and Dirdal where research facilities have been expanded the
last years. In the SLRC, development of compounds that reduce the settlement and survival
of lice will be the focus. EWOS Innovation is the leader of WP2 and is cooperating with
NMBU in WP3 and UiB in WP6.
Lerøy Seafood Group ASA is one of the world leading salmon farming companies with
more than 100 farming licenses in Norway, in addition to slaughterhouses and processing
factories. In the SLRC, the company is a supplier of raw materials and facilities for field
trials. Lerøy has also been an important contributor in the field validation of the novel
analyses of the diagnostic PCR-analyses for resistance monitoring developed by PatoGen.
First-hand information on needs and demands from the industry gives Lerøy an important
role in the SLRC.
PatoGen Analyse AS is a biotechnology company that develops and sells gene technology
analyses that are used to reduce disease related loss in the aquaculture industry. PatoGen has
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the most modern laboratories for Real-Time PCR analyses for detecting fish pathogens in
Norway, and work in close collaboration with research partners and industrial partners in
the SLRC. PatoGen is mainly involved in WP1 and WP4, and collaborate with the partners
UiB, NMBU, Marine Harvest ASA, Lerøy Seafood Group ASA and Elanco Animal Health.
Elanco Animal Health is the former partner Novartis Animal Health AG. The Animal
Health part of Novartis was sold to Eli Lilly& Company from January 2015 and the partner in the SLRC is Elanco Animal Health – fully owned by Eli Lilly&Compnay. Elanco
develops and commercializes leading animal treatments that meet the needs of pet owners,
farmers and veterinarians. Both the Aqua Health part at Prince Edward Island, Canada,
and the Animal parasite unit in Switzerland take part in the SLRC work.
Marine Harvest ASA is a world leading seafood company and is present in all major salmon
farming regions. The knowledge and international network which Marine Harvest brings
is clearly an added value for the centre. Marine Harvest has been an important contributor in the field validation of the novel diagnostic PCR-analyses for resistance monitoring,
developed by PatoGen Analyse. In addition, Marine Harvest is a supplier of raw materials
and facilities for field trials in the SLRC.

Organisation

An anthropologist looks at the Sea Lice Research Centre
Ålesund, February 2017
Professional anthropologists tends to conjure up imagery of solitary figures dressed in khaki with a
colonial-style pith-helmet, madly scribbling in tattered notebooks amidst a tropical forest-dwelling
tribe, or at work in some other alien location. While some of my colleagues better fit this image,
many anthropologists are also immensely curious about how modern, complex societies function
and develop. Even the strange and wonderful world of science and technology is of interest to us.
As part of my doctoral research, my ‘tribe’ for these past few years has been the remarkable community
at the SLRC in Bergen. Between August 2013 and December 2015 I was fortunate to be accepted as
a guest at the Centre. As a Centre for Research-Based Innovation, the SLRC offers a particularly salient
case-study, since it combines cutting-edge research in parasitology to applied problems in marine
aquaculture, the most rapidly growing domain of the global food system.
During my time at the Centre I conducted ‘participant observation’; the type of immersive research that
anthropologists are most well-known for, among the scientists and sea-lice occupying the research
laboratory. Although busy with unlocking the biological secrets of Lepeophtheirus salmonis and related
parasitic ‘counter-insurgents of the blue revolution’, the SLRC-community warmly welcomed me into
their midsts. I am eternally grateful to Professor Frank Nilsen, Ingunn Wergeland and all the other
members of the team for putting up with my endless questions about even the most trivial aspect of
life at the Centre. Even high-tech laboratories can be exotic when you look closely!
In my work I am particularly interested in relationships between social organisation and knowledgeproduction. In the past decades a group of historians and philosophers have taken particular notice
of ‘experimental systems’ as a critical unit of analysis to understand scientific progress. The idea of an
‘experimental system’ encompasses the material, technical and social infrastructures (including people
and model-organisms) that drive and support new scientific insights. It offers a powerful alternative
for thinking about science as not only a theoretical activity, but also as practical, skillful engagement
with materials and instruments in the lab.
By observation and microanalysis of digital video-recordings of scientists working ‘in the wild’ of the
laboratory, I can study fine-grained details of how biologists orchestrate various resources to think
and act in their ‘natural habitat’. To analyse aspects of the traffic of information and data that flow
through this immensely complex system I draw on recent developments from cognitive science; an
interdisciplinary field that studies the structures of human knowledge, and how people reason and
communicate to solve-problems.
What astonishes me about the SLRC is the incremental, long-term effort required over many years
to build up a productive experimental system for molecular salmon lice research. My own analysis
looks at how the Centre’s ‘pipeline’ for RNAi-screens is organised and contributes a set of productive resources that scientists use to fashion new knowledge about salmon lice and search for novel
therapeutic interventions. This pipeline for innovation is built on an interplay of elements: stretching
from the cultivation of lice-strains in the wet-lab (no easy task), via the
development of incubators, hatching-wells and an evolving single-tank system, to the execution of RNAi-trials, high-tech instruments for measuring
gene-expression, bioinformatics, histology, histochemistry, and many other
techniques and analytical methods used to probe this resilient parasite.
Whatever significance future innovations emerging from the SLRC will have
for the industry, I think its sophisticated experimental system, on its own,
will be a scientific achievement worth the effort.
Thankfully,
Mads Solberg, www.madssolberg.com
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MANAGEMENT
As the host of the SLRC, UiB is responsible for the coordination of all activities in the
centre. The day to day management is carried out at UiB by the Centre Director Frank
Nilsen and the administrative coordinator Ingunn Wergeland. The overall decision making
body is the SLRC board, where all the partners have one representative each.

Scientific Advisory Board (SAB) for 2016
The Scientific Advisory Board for the SLRC has in 2016 been extended by Kurt Buchmann from the Department of Veterinary Disease Biology, University of Copenhagen.
The members for the last three years of the centre will be:
• Dr Ian Denholm, Rothamsted Research/University of Hertfordshire
• Professor Chris Secombes, University of Aberdeen
• Professor Kurt Buchmann, University of Copenhagen

The main focus for the SAB is guidance to future work based of the SLRC project description and to give the centre recommendations regarding studies and new projects. The SAB
is of great value for the centre to get information on what is going on in related areas of
research and to seek for new possibilities. In 2016, the SAB members participated at the
SLRC Workshop in May and provided valuable input to new ideas to the centre.

SLRC Board

SAB
Scientific Advisory Board

Centre Leader (Nilsen)
& Project Manager (Wergeland)

Leader Group
WP-leaders & Centre Leader

WP1
Horsberg

WP2
Wadswort

WP3
Evensen

WP4
Male

WP5
Jonassen

WP6
Dalvin & Hamre

The Board decides strategy, annual work plans, activities, budget and the organisation
based on thorough preparations and suggestions from the Management. The SLRC board
is chaired by an independent board leader. One of the main tasks for the board in 2016
has been to start the planning the exit strategy for the SLRC, i.e., how to organize the
centre after the SFI-period.
SLRC Board Members in 2016:
• Bjarne Reinert, Lerøy Seafood Group ASA
• Ragna Heggebø, EWOS Innovation AS
• Neil Robertson, Elanco Animal Health
• Gordon Ritchie, Marine Harvest ASA
• Vidar Aspehaug, PatoGen Analyse AS
• Karin Kroon Boxaspen, Institute of Marine Research
• Lise Øvreås, University of Bergen
• Mona Aleksandersen, Norwegian University of Life Sciences
• Benedicte Fossum – Chair of the board
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SLRC Arrangements in 2016
Two workshops for the SLRC personnel have been arranged during the year:
9–10 May at Marstein, outside Bergen with participation from four of the partners. The
main purpose of the workshop was updating on the research going on in the various
parts of the centre and to further develop and identify areas for collaboration between
WPs and partners. PhD-students and postdocs gave detailed scientific presentations. The
presentations followed the “Pecha Kucha” technique – as first experience for many of the
participants. Pecha Kucha is a power point technique where a fixed number of slides are
set and with a limited time for each slide. To share knowledge is an important tool to en-
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able a dynamic work in the SLRC and this meeting is an important facilitator to update
partners on scientific progress.
15–16 November in Oslo, where the main focus was on related research outside the SLRC.
The Norwegian Food Authority (Mattilsynet) and the Institute of Marine Research were
invited to give presentations on the political and administrative framework on Sea Lice
Control and future perspective on new regulations.

Cooperation between the centre’s partners
Research in the different WPs and sub-projects involves all the partners in the centre, and
is an important tool to ensure transfer of knowledge to innovation and development of
new products and methodology. Results from scientific activity in the SLRC during 2016
have led to innovative ideas and pre-projects. Combining the partners’ knowledge and
expertise is a key factor to achieve the goals for the SLRC.
Several associated projects are results of new ideas and close collaboration between the partners in the SLRC. A selection of the projects is presented in a separate section of the report.

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) – output from the SLRC
Sea lice represent the biggest threat to the industry through limitations for growth, reputation issues
due to medicine use, the risk of insufficient intervention measures and downscaled production in
problematic areas.
The goal of the industry is to manage sea lice in a truly integrated manner, through the application
of strategic, preventative and non-medicinal measures. Along with the implementation of better
management practices, facilitated by development of new methods for lice control and solid science
from the Centre, achieving this goal will ensure a sustainable development of the industry.
In June 2016 the Centre established an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) working group (WG)
consisting of all industrial partners and lead scientists Professor Frank Nilsen and Professor Tor Einar
Horsberg from the Centre.
The IPM WG will develop an updated suite of IPM measures and
best practices based on SLRC outputs, facts and scientific knowledge. As precursor to this output, a scientific review is currently
underway. The WG has convened on 4 occasions to map out
the specific content of this output, future stakeholder involvement and a communication plan. Currently, the WG is engaged
in drafting sections of the output, with the aim of completing
the first draft by June 2017.
The IPM WG is led by Dr. Gordon Ritchie, Marine Harvest
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SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
WP1: Chemotherapy and resistance
Principal Investigator: Tor Einar Horsberg, NMBU
This work package has two parts: 1) To explore possible new treatment methods and
chemicals, and 2) To develop robust assay methods for resistance testing against chemotherapeutants. These are interconnected, as the current widespread resistance towards
available chemotherapeutants has highlighted the need for rapid and reliable resistance
tests, and the need for new treatment options.

New treatments
A set of test tools have previously been developed to screen new active ingredients for their
efficacy towards salmon lice. These are based on bioassays on different developmental stages:
a) egg strings to explore effects on hatching, b) nauplii to explore effects on molting, and
c) preadults to explore direct effects on larger parasites. A wide range of insecticides with
different modes of action have been tested using these assays. The testing program has
partly been on model substances, partly on experimental substances provided by Elanco.
The results from the model substance tests have been published in two papers in Journal of
Fish Diseases in 2016. One PhD candidate successfully defended his work on this project
in 2016. As a conclusion, egg strings were generally quite unaffected by most substances
at concentrations relevant for application to fish. One exception was hydrogen peroxide,
which effectively killed the embryos at concentrations down to 25% of recommended treatment doses. A few compounds inhibited development from nauplius I / II to copepodids:
diflubenzuron, fenoxycarb, pymetrozine, pyriprole and tebufenozide. Several compounds
had a direct effect on preadult parasites, even on parasites resistant towards currently
used treatments. Some of these, or other substances within the same class, might be good
candidates for novel treatments. The most effective compounds tested were pyriprole,
propoxur, cartap, imidacloprid, fenoxycarb, pyriproxyfen, nitenpyram, spinetoram and
spiromesifen. These experiments point to several sensitive targets for chemical interference,
as illustrated in Figure 1.
A study of efficacy of all compounds within the neonicotinide class, which are agonists
on the acetyl choline receptor, was conducted in 2016. The study revealed that some of
these agents are highly effective when administered through the feed. In one experiment,
close to 100% clearance was achieved after a single oral imidacloprid dose of 5 mg/kg. The
compound was rapidly excreted, and no residual effect was seen one week after treatment.
Attempts to describe this receptor in salmon lice are still ongoing.
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Acetyl choline receptors:
Agonists and antagonists

Chloride channels:
Agonists and antagonists

Juvenile hormones:
Mimicking agents

Acetyl co-enzym A:
Antagonists

The mechanism behind resistance towards hydrogen peroxide, overexpression of the enzyme catalase, was revealed in 2014 and a patent application was submitted by PatoGen
in 2015. The differential expression, determined by qPCR, is illustrated in Figure 2.2.

Ecdyson-receptors:
Agonists

Figure 1.1: Sensitive targets in salmon lice

Resistance
In 2016, the work with resistant parasites has been focused around resistance towards emamectin, pyrethroids and hydrogen peroxide. In addition, development of reliable bioassays
for testing of sensitivity towards temperature and low salinity has been a priority. Some
work has also been conducted with the Chilean sea louse Caligus rogercresseyi.
An RNAseq experiment was conducted where the F2 generation from a cohort of parasites produced by crossing a fully sensitive and a multi-resistant strain of salmon lice
were selected for sensitivity towards emamectin, deltamethrin and hydrogen peroxide in
a bioassay. Surviving parasites at the highest concentration were classified as resistant, and
immobilized parasites at the lowest concentration were classified as sensitive. A de novo
transcriptome was constructed from the sequencing results. Principal component analyses
revealed that the resistant and sensitive parasites in both the hydrogen peroxide group and
the deltamethrin group formed separate clusters for resistant and sensitive parasites. For the
emamectin group, there was less separation. In the hydrogen peroxide group, the expression
of the enzyme catalase was highly upregulated in resistant parasites. The interpretation of
the data is still ongoing.
For pyrethroid resistance, work on possible mechanisms has been conducted. A metabolism study using radiolabeled deltamethrin revealed that resistant parasites metabolized
deltamethrin to a higher degree than sensitive parasites. This work is still ongoing. As a
maternal inheritance of resistance has been demonstrated and a patent application filed
by UiB and PatoGen, mechanistic studies on the electron transport chain in the mitochondrion have been initiated.
For emamectin, the focus has been on several ion channels. An electrophysiological study
has been conducted in co-operation with Elanco, but has so far been inconclusive.

14
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Figure 1.2: Differential expressions of the gene coding for the enzyme catalase in a sensitive (S) and
a resistant (R) strain of salmon lice.

The results were accepted for publication in 2016, and appeared on print in Aquaculture
in 2017. Through an associated project, the search for the genetic signature of this resistance mechanism is still ongoing.
For resistance towards the organophosphate azamethiphos, one study on the origin of
this trait has been conducted in the centre. Ten SNPs surrounding the mutation causing
resistance were studied in a large number of parasites collected from Norway, Scotland,
Ireland and Canada, dating back to 1998. The study revealed that resistance towards this
compound was present in very low frequencies in salmon lice before organophosphates were
introduced as a treatment. This neutral variant protected the parasite from being killed by
organophosphates, and was selected for after introduction of dichlorvos and subsequently
azamethiphos. The selection occurred in parallel at different geographical locations. This
study has been submitted for publication.
In the Chilean sea louse, a mutation has been detected in the gene coding for acetyl choline
esterase in parasites surviving azamethiphos treatment. A patent application regarding this
discovery has been submitted by PatoGen. A publication is in preparation.
In 2016, a new project on Integrated Pest Management was initiated, with one PhD student.
Parasites collected in association with another study were genotyped for the markers for
azamethiphos and pyrethroid resistance by PatoGen. The results demonstrated the strong
selection pressure of treatments with these agents when resistance starts to emerge in a
population. The results have been submitted for publication, and will be used in upcoming
modelling work. This work will be conducted in co-operation with the Veterinary Institute
and the University of Prince Edward Island, Canada. One of the postdocs visited Canada
in 2016 to initiate the co-operation.
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Figure 2.1: Protection that can be modulated by functional feed that contains anti-lice bioactive
phytochemicals is multiple and includes effects on the salmonid host smell, iron metabolism
resulting in a less nutritious host and activation of immune responses effective at killing the parasites.

Figure 1.3: Predicted treatment effects of azamethiphos if used at three consecutive treatments on a
population where resistance starts to emerge.

In 2016, there has been a substantial shift in how salmon lice are controlled in Europe.
The trend is towards non-chemical treatments like warm water (Termolicer), mechanical
removal and fresh water treatments. None of these methods are 100% effective, and there
is therefore a risk that the surviving parasites may cause a shift in the sensitivity towards
these methods. Therefore, a project attempting to establish test methods (bioassays) for
temperature and salinity tolerance was initiated in 2016. An assay has been developed for
both parameters, and work is ongoing to establish baseline sensitivities.

These endogenous mechanisms have also been outlined as major contributors to resistance of Pacific salmon species, coho and pink salmon. Disruption of host recognition and
attachment processes in infective copepodids by phytogenic compounds with masking
properties added to feed has been a promising venue of investigation in WP2 (O’Shea et
al, 2016). Together with weakening of the parasite by iron/heme deprivation and activation
of Type 1 immune responses, these protective responses are expected to act synergistically
and reduce the number of attached lice (Fig. 2.2).
FUNCTIONAL FEEDS
based on inclusion of
bioactive phytochemicals

modulate immunity
& iron metabolism

mask host olfactory properties
(less ”tasty & attractive smelling”)

WP2: Anti-attachment
attached lice

Principal Investigator: Stanko Skugor, EWOS
Functional feeds based on the inclusion of phytogenic compounds can provide protection
against lice by masking host olfactory properties thereby interfering with host recognition
and by activating endogenous protective responses in Atlantic salmon (Fig. 2.1). Endogenous mechanisms of protection include modulation of immunity and iron metabolism.
The first mechanism that involves steering of immunity towards Type 1 immune responses
results in active rejection of lice while the latter mechanism of iron withdrawal from tissues
that lice feed on deprives the parasite of this essential nutrient.

16
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less disturbed and
immunosuppressed host

ê
ê

immunomodulatory
substances released from lice

Figure 2.2: Functional feed can decrease the number of attached lice by exerting multiple protective
effects thereby reducing theAcademic
amount
unit of immunomodulatory substances released by parasites. In
turn, protective responses of the less disturbed host continue to function in an optimal way and
further contribute to weakening and rejection of lice.
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Our work showed that feeds enriched for glucosinolates (GLs) originating from cruciferous vegetables have multiple modes of protection against lice (Holm et al, 2016; Skugor
et al, 2016). Different In Vitro assays have been used to screen this and other potential
candidate ingredients, with most promising candidates being further tested in In Vivo
challenge trials. The need to refine and improve some of the assays has been recognized.
In Vitro / Ex Vivo methods and assay techniques
The vertical Y-tube behavioural bioassay for assessing copepodid behavior has shown that
the most significant masking of attraction to salmon conditioned water occurred at a level
of 10 ppt for allyl isothiocyanate and butyl isothiocyanate . This suggests that very low
concentrations of masking compounds can disrupt L. salmonis copepodid settlement on a
host fish. Ingested GLs are hydrolyzed to ITCs by the intestinal microflora and are assumed
to end up in skin and mucus. However, it has been difficult to measure presence of ITCs
in the skin and mucus of Atlantic salmon fed GLs-enriched feeds by available methods.
Several plant extracts and single compounds were further tested in the frontal filament
assay, which is now routinely performed in Caligus rogercreseyi. Upon detection of the
salmon host odour, C. rogercresseyi deployes their preformed frontal filament, while in the
absence of salmon host odour, or in the presence of host odour combined with masking
compounds, lice decline to extrude their frontal filament. Faster counting and more precise
categorization of the level of extrusion of the frontal filament would be highly advantageous in order to increase the number of tested products and decrease amount of needed
labour. This is set as one of the future goals in the refinement of the In Vitro methods. In
contrast, L. salmonis require up to 8 days to develop the frontal filament. Difficulties related
to the establishment of L. salmonis In Vitro cultures prevented the use of the assay in this
species. The Ex Vivo fin tissue assay was further explored in 2016. Numbers of lice settled
on the fin taken from fish fed control diet and anti-attachment diet are assessed after 24
hours to determine the dietary effect. The temperature and the use of the magnetic stirrer
on success of attachment were investigated in order to refine the method. A different set
up was also addressed, namely incubation of copepodids with single fins vs the simultaneous exposure to test and control fins in one glass container. During 2016 we tested three
different functional feeds by this method and singled out one promising candidate for the
In Vivo challenge trial. Response of copepodids incubated with control fins and different
anti-lice products added directly to water were investigated by gene expression profiling.
This work is pointing towards a number of genes encoding proteases potentially involved
in processes of settlement and attachment that could represent good candidates for RNAi
gene modulation.

In vivo methods
Lice challenge trials during 2016 have shown limited efficacy of tested products. Further
work in this area concentrated on setting out the most suitable encapsulation technique
to increase the bioavailability of anti-lice products. Next, we have managed to generate
the plant ingredient enriched for the content of bioactive compounds with previously
proven efficacy. Substantial efforts have also been made to source out and establish contacts
with suppliers of new candidates for testing and review of available literature and existing
documentation for these products.
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In order to shorten the pipeline of testing new candidates we have made necessary preparations for the execution of intraperitoneal injections of immunostimulants derived from
microbes into fish fed anti-lice functional feeds. The idea is that functional feeds that
produce largest differences in comparison to control feed in responses of immune genes
and those involved in iron regulation to injected microbial products will be prioritized
for further evaluation.

Molecular methods
To maximize our capacity for gene expression profiling of fish responses to functional
feeds we have developed several panels of genes for the GEXP instrument during 2016.
This now enables us to study the expression patterns of up to 30 genes simultaneously in
a large number of fish. The panels include genes involved in the maintenance of Type 1
immune responses, including a set of anti-viral genes and those involved in iron metabolism
and regulation, which could be involved in iron withholding and thus deprivation of the
parasite for this nutrient. Gene expression responses of lice collected from fish exposed to
functional feeds and from Ex Vivo studies were evaluated by a number of newly developed
qPCR assays.

WP3: Immunomodulation of the host
Principal Investigator: Øystein Evensen, NMBU
WP3 addresses Immunomodulation of the host. The concept is that sea lice release a series
of secretory/ excretory products (SEP) into the host tissue, via salivary glands to prevent
strong inflammatory responses to infection. To better understand and design therapeutic
intervention that can alleviate or counteract the effects of the secretory products, the underlying mechanisms of inflammation and anti-inflammatory processes must be understood.
In vivo fish (Atlantic salmon) challenge with copepodid. Assessment and characterization
of local responses to infection including cellular components and mediators (cytokines/
chemokines)
Assessment and characterization of local responses to infection including cellular components and mediators (cytokines/chemokines) and transcript profiling of local responses
to infection.
Through collaboration between partners in the centre, the expression of immune genes
at early time post infection, 4 and 8 days, and the responses in scaled and scale-less skin
was subject of study. These studies showed a difference in constitutive expression of many
immune-related genes between the two skin sites like mannose binding protein C. At 4
days post infection most genes in both tissues (scaled and non-scaled) showed lower values
than in the non-infected control, a typical down-regulation seen earlier. By day 8, most
genes came back to normal background levels, and included cytokines of Th1, Th17 and
Th2 pathways. By immunohistochemistry an even distribution of MHC class II positive
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cells was found throughout the epidermis, including the top layer of keratinocytes, while
there was a marked compartmentalization of Mx+ and CD8α+ cells close to stratum basale,
and an increase in numbers of CD8α+ cells in response to infection. Again, we find that a
suppression of immune genes at the early copepodid stage likely sets off a beneficial situation for the parasite. When the parasite reaches the moult to chalimus (day 8), only few
genes were expressed above non-infected control levels. The gene expression pattern was
reflected in the increased number of CD8α expressing cells, thus revealing a relatively minor
activation of skin T-cell defences in Atlantic salmon in response to L. salmonis infection,
which corroborates earlier findings from our group.
Another collaborative study between WP2 and WP3 has shown a 25% reduction (P < 0.05)
in lice counts in the feeding group given low dose of glucosinolates. In comparison, the high
dose group showed a lower reduction, 17% compared to non-fed controls. Glucosinolate
fed fish showed induction of interferon-related gene pathways and lice-infected fish showed
Type-1 proinflammatory responses (Holm et al. 2016). Feeding phytochemicals results
in an interplay between metabolism of nutrients and disease resistance, with the purpose
of testing effect positive or negative effects on the health condition of the fish, groups of
salmon fed very high levels of glucosinolates. From these studies (Skugor et al. 2016) it
was shown that very high levels cause decreased fat deposition and reduced growth and
heightened stress responses. Furthermore, it is important to balance the diet and low and
moderate levels of glucosinolates are interesting candidates in lice control.

Figure 3.1: Showing low level of fat accumulation (high dose of glucosinolate).

Identify and characterize candidate vaccine antigens and vaccinate salmon
against sea lice infection
Atlantic salmon post smolts were immunized with different DNA vaccine preparations
in a common garden setup (1 tank) and boosted with a corresponding protein antigen
produced in and purified from E. coli cultures (see WP4 for additional details). A challenge
with copepodids was conducted 10 weeks post vaccination and counting of sea lice was
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performed 4 weeks post challenge. The infection yielded a relatively high number of sea lice
per fish (average 20.) with a different distribution in non-vaccinated controls compared to
prime-boost vaccinated fish (Fig. 3.2). This is also reflected in the average number of sea
lice as shown in Fig 3.3; 21 in the controls and 16.7 in the vaccinated group.

Figure 3.2: Distribution of sea lice in controls and vaccinated groups.

Figure 3.3: Average number of sea lice (± standard deviation) in non-vaccinated controls and the
prime-boost group.

The vaccine does not result in a significant reduction in number of sea lice (p=0.085;
two-sided t-test) but the results provide information that can be used for future studies,
particularly optimization of vaccine design and vaccine modalities.
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WP4: Molecular parasitology – the basis for novel
treatment methods
Principal Investigator: Rune Male, UiB
Research in WP4 covers three main areas: copepodid biology, reproduction & endo and
exocrine systems. The main aim is to develop and present a comprehensive understanding
of the sea lice biology including live processes to identify novel targets for development of
sustainable means and methods to fight the salmon louse.

Scientific activities and results

of heat shock proteins, and selected for further analysis. Around one fourth of these genes
were strongly expressed after the heat-shock and are now further analyzed regarding their
response to other stressors.
A better knowledge of the sea lice heat shock proteins could lead to the detection of stress
biomarkers. These biomarkers could help in drug development to screen for negative effects of potential drugs on sea lice even on a sub-lethal level.

The strategy of Integrated Pest Management is probably the best method obtain a sustainable long-term avoidance of sea lice. We may not expect to see one single method that
will eradicate the parasite, but that a successful strategy must include a combination of
treatment tools. These may include vaccines, host immune stimulants, parasite repellents,
new pesticides and other strategies designed to attack the parasite while keeping welfare for
the fish in mind, be safe for personnel handling the fish, and represent minimum risks for
the environment and consumer. Salmon lice are naturally occurring in the environment,
which points at the need to develop sustainable methods that can work over a long time
scale without obvious risk of development of resistance. To do this a detailed knowledge
and understanding of the biology of the organism is required. Much knowledge has been
obtained, but continued efforts in basic research will still be needed. However, the last
period of the SLRC will include a firm focus on output of new treatment methods. In
2016, we have followed the work plan for the year, which has included continued collaboration with researchers in WP3 and WP6 on vaccine trials and WP5 on RNA sequencing
analysis. The production of international publications is less than planned for as several
are delayed and will appear in 2017. One PhD has defended her thesis in 2016, and is
now recruited as a post doc within WP4.

Stress response of sea lice, development of stress biomarkers
Unfavorable environmental conditions like extreme temperatures or salinities, or the presence of harmful chemicals, lead to cellular stress in all kind of organisms with detrimental
effects on their survival. To a certain extent organisms are capable of coping with this
cellular stress, by sense-directed moving away from exposed area or activating protective
molecular mechanisms, that is inducing cellular stress responses. One common response to
negative conditions is the expression of heat-shock proteins, induced at sudden temperature
increases, and by other physical and chemical stressors. Upon a heat-shock, cellular proteins
start to lose their shape, required for a proper function. Heat shock proteins refold these
misfolded proteins to their proper form so that they can work again as designated. After
the heat shock proteins are produced, the organisms are even capable to survive higher
temperatures than before. This effect is known as hardening.
In experiments, hardening in sea lice nauplii larva was induced by heat treatment at 26°C
followed by a challenge at 31°C, which resulted in 90% survival compared to 50% without
the first heat-shock. More than 40 genes were found to be responsible for the production
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Figure 4.1: A Scanning Electron Micrograph picture of the cephalothorax of a salmon louse, seen
from ventral side showing the many appendages used in feeding, movement and host recognition
and attachment. In addition, several glands secrete substances on the ventral side of the animal. The
labial glands secrete their content into the oral cavity of the lice while Tegumental glands secrete
their products directly onto the fish trough pores found along the edge of the lice where it touches
the fish.

Site of lice attachment reveal differences in host-blood content and gene
expression
Lice larvae in the chalimus stage attached to the fins or the bodysurface of the salmon
usually do not contain visible host blood in their intestine, while chalimus larvae sampled from the bloodrich gills have ingested visible amounts of blood (Figure 4.2). To
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find proteins involved in blood-digestion, as well as uptake, transport and detoxification
of iron, chalimus from the gills and the fins (i.e. with or without blood in the intestine)
were sampled. The RNA of comparable lice of the two different groups was analysed by
RNA sequencing. The expressed genes were compared between lice with or without blood
sampled from the same fish. Many differentally expressed genes have been found, which
have to be verified and analyzed further.

Fig 4.3: Toluidine blue stained sections of L. salmonis of cuticula morphology for chalimus just after
moulting and just befor entering a new moult. A) young chalimus 1 where only one cuticula is
present. B) old chalimus 1 directly before moult where the separation of the old (O) and new cuticula
(NC) is evident.The new cuticula is folded to accompany the increase in size after moult. C) young
chalimus 2 (directly after moult from chalimus 1) C=cuticula, OC=old cuticula, NC=new cuticula.
Figure 4.2: Chalimus 2 sampled from different bodyparts of the salmon A) typical chalimus 2 larva
sampled from the fins, B) typical chalimus 2 larva sampled from the gills

Molting; biology and endocrine regulation
The exoskeleton is made up of chitin and proteins. The process of ecdysis starts with
separation of surface epidermal cells from the old exoskeleton (apolysis) by proteases and
chitinases. A new cuticle is formed be secretion of cuticle proteins and chitin fibers forming
a procuticle followed by formation of the epicuticle that seals the epidermis from digestive
enzymes. The old cuticle is partly digested by enzymes and split open to release the animal
from the exuvia. Analysis of exuvia of insects revealed up to 40% chitin, while more than
100 cuticle proteins have been found in locusts.
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The morphological changes in the exoskeleton during the molting cycle of L. salmonis
were investigated together with the expression pattern of enzymes involved in chitin biosynthesis at normal conditions and in the presence of chitin synthesis inhibitors such as
dilfubenzuorn, teflubenzuorn, lufenuron and hexoflumenuron. In conclusion, the chitin
synthesis inhibitors did block the molting process, but did not affect the transcriptional
levels of chitin biosynthesis genes.
Synthesis and degradation of the exoskeleton are highly regulated processes. In insects
the ecdysis is triggered by a fall in ecdysteroid titer. A similar mechanism may operate
in L. salmonis. Knock down of the ecdysteroid receptor did not affect molting, however
many other processes were targeted such as growth of several tissues, development and
maturation (Sandlund et al 2016). Hormonal (ecdysone) treatment did result in efficient
blockage of molting when tested in nauplia larva, as if the natural process is triggered by
lowering hormonal levels. A double knock down of the Ecdysone receptor and its receptor
partner (RXR) blocked molting. The preliminary conclusion is that RXR is necessary in
the regulation of molting, while the Ecdyson receptor is important in stimulating general
growth of muscles, sub-cuticular and neural tissues, and both male and female gonads.
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Immunomodulation and exocrine systems in sea lice
Heme peroxidases are enzymes involved in numerous processes as in the immune response,
hormone and prostaglandin synthesis and crosslinking of proteins, though very little is
known about salmon louse heme peroxidases. Due to the multiple roles in critical biological
function, it may serve as a vaccine target. The L. salmonis heme peroxidase, LsHPX1, was
therefore studied (Øvergård et al 2017). The result from expression analysis and knock-down
experiments (Figure 4.4) suggests a potential role of LsHPX1 in crosslinking molecules of
the junction between nerve and muscle tissue during development.

Scientific activities and results

The labial glands secrete their content into the oral cavity of the lice, and are found from
the copepodid stage and onwards. It can potentially secrete substances important for
pre-digestion of feed, inhibitors of blood clotting and immunomodulatory factors. RNA
sequencing data have been obtained from the labial glands, and 7 candidates were selected
for further characterization (Figure 4.5).
Tegumental type 3 glands secrete their glandular products directly onto the fish through
pores found along the edge of the lice where it touches the fish. These glands are observed
from the pre-adult stage, when the lice are known to become more virulent and mobile.
This gland type is expected to secrete substances important for the salmon louse to sustain
on the host. To identify products from this gland type samples have been collected and
sent for RNA sequencing.

Figure 4.5: A) Toluidine stained section showing the labial gland. B) Transcript localization of a labial
gland gene. C and D) Developmental expression of two genes expressed in the labial gland. As these
two genes are expressed at different life stages of the lice, they are likely to have different functions
during its life span.

Figure 4.4: L. salmonis Heme peroxidases: A dynamic expression was seen during development (A),
and transcripts were found in many tissues including muscle cells (C), nerve tissue (B), and the tissue
below the epithelium (D). Knock-down of LsHPX1 produced abnormal copepodids with decreased
ability to swim (E: normal animals, F: Knock down animals). Histological analysis revealed changes in
muscle (I), subepithelial (J), and exocrine gland tissue in knock-down animals.

In 2015, exocrine glands belonging to the salmon louse were described, and further work
on especially two types of glands have been performed in 2016 (Øvergård et al 2016). This
is aimed at investigating the host-parasite interaction. This was accomplished by studies
of the exocrine factors produced by the salmon louse exocrine glands (salivary glands and
type 3).
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Oocytes maturation and development in L. salmonis
Lipids are obtained from the host, processed it in the intestine and further delivered by
lipophorin (Lp) to the developing oocytes and other cells (Figure 4.6). The lipidation of
Lp required microsomal triglyceride transfer protein (MTP). The role of these proteins
in respect to lice reproduction and energy metabolism were investigated. The transcripts
of the Lp were detected only in the sub-cuticular tissue whereas MTP transcripts were
detected in the sub-cuticular tissue, intestine, ovary and oocytes.
MTP RNAi knock down in females produced curly and short egg string, and significant
mortality of offspring (copepodids) was noted due to loss of lipids in their yolk. Similarly,
the function of Lp was studied using gene knockdown in two independent experiments;
Lp RNAi produced short egg strings and produced fewer copepodids when compared
with control animals.
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WP5: LiceBase
Principal Investigator: Inge Jonassen, UiB
The main aim of WP5 is the provisioning of databases, bioinformatics and data-mining
tools that aid the annotation of the genome of the Atlantic form of the salmon louse and
related species – and providing a framework for interpretation of functional genomics
data on these species. Our main focus has been to establish an extensive and well-curated
resource of genomics data on sea lice and make this accessible to the broader research
community. An aim is to make the resource comparable in coverage and quality to those
of more established model organisms. Over the last years, we have managed to establish
LiceBase as a core resource for sea lice genomics within and also outside the SLRC. LiceBase
allows for browsing of the genome annotation and provides an integrated management
system for functional genomics experiments and data.
Figure 4.6: Lipids in copepodids and developing egg strings. During vitellogenesis, eggs must
obtain necessary lipids as an energy resource for embryonic growth. The major lipids originate in
the growing oocytes and larva are neutral lipids and phospholipids.

Novel treatment targets – vaccine candidates
The different experimental work by the students and researchers in WP4 has revealed several
candidates for vaccine development. RNAi experiments have tested whether these new
target proteins are crucial to parasite survival. Some of these will be further analyzed and
evaluated before they are tested in clinical vaccine trials. One large vaccine trial was conducted, including use of synthetic peptides and DNA vaccination, but with no conclusive
protective activity of the antigen. Further development of methods for in silico selection
of antigens from sea lice transcriptome datasets presence has been initiated. The activity in
vaccine development and trials will be conducted in collaboration with researchers in WP 3.
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A key milestone of 2016 was the public release of the L. salmonis genome assembly and
annotation through Ensembl Metazoa (http://metazoa.ensembl.org/Lepeophtheirus_salmonis) and LiceBase. The public release allowed for a broader audience to gain access
to a high-quality annotation, and to use Ensembl stable Identifiers. As a consequence of
the public release, the use Ensembl IDs in publications on L. salmonis has increased significantly, which will lead to better reproducibility when referring to genes and proteins
between studies.
Maintaining and keeping a production grade genomics database up-to-date such as LiceBase
is a constant high priority task. LiceBase has at its core the content management framework
Drupal and several Tripal modules for building a genomics oriented web-database. Already
in 2015, we started preparations to move to a newer version (7) of the Drupal framework
and to version 2.1 of Tripal. This major version update had become necessary because of
the Drupal support policy (https://www.drupal.org/drupal-6-eol) and also desirable due to
new functionality available in the new versions. The update path that we had to follow is
generally seen as very complex within the Drupal community and we therefore did extensive preparations and testing beforehand. The actual upgrade was performed within three
months and requiring only minimal service interruption. While such a short migration
time will be seen as utmost efficient by most Drupal professionals, it required us to spend
full Q1/2016 almost exclusively on this task and subsequent fine-tunings.
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The ‘gene-shop’ allows users to store their own set of genes of interest (GOI). GOI’s can
be managed in a ‘shopping cart’, and carts will be saved persistently per user session.
Gene sequences in the cart can be exported in different formats and also sent to external
web services for further analysis. The ‘gene-shop’ also serves as our interface the Elixir.no
infrastructure and services. It will for example be possible to send GOI’s from LiceBase
directly into a NeLS (Norwegian e-infrastructure for Life Science)/Galaxy history.
If the LiceBase project is to achieve completeness comparable to other established organism databases, an extension of available high-throughput datasets is crucial. Therefore,
we have made an effort to generate, analyze and upload more data from various sources.
WP5 and WP4 have been involved in the generation and analysis of two high-resolution
replicated RNA-seq time series of chalimus stages and lice responding to different families
of farmed fish.
In addition, we have initiated the acquisition of a dataset consisting of 60 samples for
de-novo prediction of regulatory small RNA’s. This dataset will be used to predict de-novo
miRNA. Together with mRNA samples from the same developmental stage it will allow for
construction of gene-regulatory networks of miRNA-mRNA interactions. The sampling
and sequencing has been finished in 2016 while the analysis has been carried over to the
next year. Software for de-novo prediction of miRNA has been evaluated on public data
and a pipeline for automatic annotation has been set up.

Figure 5: 1A and B: Example of two co-regulatory meta-networks computed from large scale RNAseq experiments. Networks and modules (highly connected clusters of co-expressed genes) were
computed by WGCN. The graphs depict modules as circles with diameter scaled to number of genes
contained, and summarized correlation between modules as edges.

A) Depicting regulatory modules under the molting cycle from a large-scale replicated
RNA-seq experiment. Yellow: modules containing known genes from the chitin pathway, red: modules containing genes known to regulate molting, orange: both chitin
and regulatory genes, blue: other genes.
B) Host-parasite symbiome network (> 8000 genes from both the salmon louse and
salmon) to detect novel genes involved in host parasite interaction from a trial using
different breed stock salmon. Red: Modules containing only L. salmonis genes, blue:
containing only salmon genes, yellow: mixed
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Members of WP5 have been further involved in the construction of co-expression networks
and regulatory networks based on the aforementioned RNA-seq time-course data after
proper pre-processing. Network analysis can lead to the identification of new regulatory
circuits, novel transcription factors and identification of drug targets. When we build coexpression networks, we further group genes into highly connected subsets, called modules,
that allow us to unravel hidden structure within the gene expression profiles. We then project
known candidate genes, such as those involved in chitin synthesis onto these structures
to label these modules. In cooperation with WP4, we are analyzing pathways key to the
salmon louse life-cycle such as the chitin-synthesis and degradation pathway, metabolic
pathways such as iron-related pathways. Furthermore, we have attempted to identify and
characterize novel receptors that could show potential as drug-targets.
During the CASL meeting in Canada in November, we reached out to the scientific
community in order to establish closer collaboration between Canadian and Norwegian
research groups. Several propositions that affect WP5 were made, with the intention to
improve the utility and coverage of LiceBase resources for the community. This includes
an agreement of collaboration that enables us to make a large data set of genomic variation
(single-nucleotide variants – SNVs) available through LiceBase. This has carried on into
discussions including methods for assessing the genome assembly, improving the quality
of its annotation, and derivation of gene names and generating RefSeq annotations. The
discussions have led to prioritization of future tasks and intensified international collaborations having a strong impact on our work-plan for 2017 onwards.
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A

WP6: LiceLab
Principal investigators Lars Are Hamre, UiB and Sussie Dalvin, IMR
The experimental facilities represent the fundament of a Centre like the SLRC, where
LiceLab provides state of the art infrastructure and expertise to study sea lice and host
parasite interactions. The Lice lab facilities are situated at the University of Bergen, at
the Institute of Marine Research in Bergen, and at EWOS Innovation in Dirdal. These
facilities have a unique capacity to study sea louse biology, to perform large scale efficacy
assays and RNAi experiments as well as capacity to cultivate material for research and to
maintain lice strains with specific properties. This is of vital importance to:
•
•
•
•

obtain detailed knowledge of sea louse biology in order to identify points of attack
efficiently evaluate new candidate medicines
effectively screen vaccine candidate targets and evaluate test vaccines
identify drug resistance mechanisms and establish tools to determine optimal use of
medicines
• evaluate effects of non-medicinal methods
B

The activities in WP6 are divided in four main areas:
Sea lice lab facilities
Production of sea lice strains and experiments
RNAi screening
Production of lice and experiments at EWOS facilities

Sea lice lab facilities
The wet labs at the UIB received a modest upgrade in 2016. Single fish tank rack number
4 was fitted with separate direct inlets/outlets, and all the single fish tanks are now up to
date. This allows for a more efficient and versatile use of the tanks, allowing for infection
of each individual fish using copepodids, or consistent bath treatment assays.

Figure 5.2: A and B: Current state of the deployed gene-basket module. A) Genes of interest can
be searched for and added to the Basket. The state of basket is kept persistent across logouts. B)
The contents of the basked can be viewed on the basket page. The basket content can be further
exported in various formats or sent to external web-services for analysis, such as multiple sequence
alignment and generating a phylogenetic tree.

Production of sea lice strains and experiments
A total of nine sea louse strains were maintained in 2016, hereunder two Caligus elongatus
strains, three sensitive salmon louse strains, one inbred strain and strains resistant to various
medicines and/or multiresistant strains. Material for in vitro experiments and RNA and
DNA purification was produced and sampled for academic partners in Bergen and Oslo,
serving about 35 researchers/phd’s/master students with material for ongoing research.
Caligus elongatus, in Norwegian termed ‘skottelus’, is a generalist fish louse with a wide
host range and with a biology that in some areas are very different from the salmon louse.
This fish louse has received some attention recently due to a higher occurrence in salmon
farms in parts of Norway in 2015–2016. In 2016 one inbred and one outbred C. elongatus
strain was established as part of our regular in-house sea lice cultures. Experimentally they
are more challenging to work with since they have a substantially lower egg production
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and, despite their limited size, cause more irritation to the host fish. On the other hand,
they have a shorter generation time beneficial for selective breeding. Although being a
generalist, in the laboratory C. elongatus often infect and develop on Atlantic salmon with
the same success rate as the salmon louse which is a specialist.

Scientific activities and results

strings were found in the filter, at 4–6 hours almost all the females had dropped their egg
strings. The egg strings represent a considerable hydrodynamic burden and their release
may represent a specific survival strategy for the females. Alternatively, if the embryos
within are dead at this time, the egg strings represent an unnecessary burden and are thus
dropped. Males were the first to detach from the fish, appearing in the filter after 4 hours
(6 hours for females). Over the 24 hour fresh water exposure period, 68% of the males
and 42% of the females were lost from the fish. The specific loss rate for both males and
females increased over the exposure period. After switching back to seawater the loss rate
almost immediately returned to a level close to normal.
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Figure 6.2: A) Number of males (blue line) and females (red line) present on fish in the tank (Y-axis)
during freshwater treatment (0–24 hours) and after full saline water supply was re-instated 24–48
hours). B) Specific loss rate of male and female lice during freshwater treatment (0–24 hours) and 24
hours after (24–48 hours).

Figure 6.1: Caligus elongatus chalimus 4 male to the left, with frontal filament. The lunules, typically
for the genus Caligus, are seen developing on the frontal plate. Developmentally this chalimus 4 is
the equivalent stage to the preadult 2 salmon louse male. Filament remnant is seen in front of the
adult C. elongatus male and fully developed lunules are present on the frontal plate. Stored energy
in form of fat globules is seen within. The adult salmon louse male has large spermatophores visible
within the genital segment.

Salmon louse rhabdoviruses are present at high prevalence in the lice population along the
Norwegian coast and are found within glands secreting their content onto the fish host.
Several experiments have been conducted to study the host parasite interactions between
the salmon louse, their rhabdoviruses and the fish host.

A vaccine trial testing 9 candidate vaccines was carried out in 2016. All candidates were
identified at the SLRC and validated as potential vaccine targets by RNAi screen. Four
recombinant test vaccines were developed and produced by Elanco, whereas the other
peptide antigens were developed by WP3 and 4 and formulated by Elanco. The fish were
vaccinated in early July and infected with copepodids late September. The experiment was
terminated late October, shortly after the lice reached the preadult 1 stage. Fish samples
were obtained to assess the specific immune response and transcriptional changes.

Freshwater and temporal loss pattern of adult salmon lice: an experiment was carried out
to study in detail the loss of salmon louse from undisturbed fish hosts during a 24 hour
freshwater exposure. The experiment was carried out in a fish tank specially designed to
monitor real time lice loss and any louse detaching from the fish was collected in a filter
within 2–3 minutes post detachment. One hour past switching to freshwater the first egg
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Scientific activities and results

Year
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012

Method

Total RNAi screens

Total gene targets

Nauplius
Preadult
Nauplius
Preadult
Nauplius
Preadult
Nauplius
Preadult
Nauplius
Preadult

73
48
45
56
82
66
95
76
n/a
51

52
41
29
52
41
54
29
62
n/a
45

Table 1: RNAi screens performed at the SLRC. Total RNAi screens reflect the total number of
fragments injected or incubated. Total gene targets: this number shows how many different genes
have been tested, i.e. total numbers minus controls and replicated experiments.

Vaccine trial sampling, counting lice.

Production of lice and experiments at EWOS facilities
We have increased the production of lice during 2016 for our own purposes and for
collaborators at NMBU within the SLRC consortium. The increased deployment of the
Ex Vivo assay in Norway necessitated additional lab space for fish maintenance during two
to four week periods in 2016. The building of the new sea lice lab in Chile was completed
in 2016 and has been operational since autumn 2016.

RNAi screening
Gene-silencing or knock-down provides crucial information about its function and serves
as a tool to evaluate a gene as a potential target for treatment. Two types of RNAi screens
were carried out in the wet lab; I) RNAi in preadult II females and II) RNAi in nauplius.
Large-scale RNAi experiments were performed by injection of preadult II females, after
which the lice were placed back on fish. At termination of experiments, phenotypes were
scored on a morphological basis inspecting whole animals and in some cases sections of
these. Phenotypes included lack of development, termination of reproduction, decreased
digestion, behavioral changes and mortality. In addition to these large screening experiments, smaller experiments with injections of preadult I animals, preadult II males and
adult females were also performed successfully. Nauplius RNAi was performed by bath
treatment of nauplius I animals followed by incubation in seawater. At termination, animals
were harvested as free-living copepodids. In some cases, copepodids were transferred to
fish to test infectivity and monitor further development. Evaluation of RNAi screens from
2016 is on-going and results on specific genes will be reported from WP4. An overview of
all experiments and results obtained is summarized in the table below.
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ASSOCIATED PROJECTS
Associated projects are important activities for the SLRC, and as new results are produced
in the centre, we anticipate the number of associated projects to increase. These projects
are linked to the SLRC, but are not a part of the defined work within the consortium.
Some of the projects have partners from the centre, others have both the SLRC and other
external partners. Acquisition of additional funding and collaboration with other organisations represents a success criteria for an SFI; the brief presentation of some of the projects
shows the broad variety in science, partners and funding sources.
Funder

2015 (NOK)

2016 (NOK)

RCN

3 955 067

3 164 980

FHF

2 333 345

3 956 511

–

486 929

Industri

980 667

1 497 943

Public organisation

222 367

245 234

7 491 446

9 351 596

EU

TOTAL

ParaFishControl
This is an EU Horizon 2020 funded research and innovation project, aiming to develop
advanced tools and research strategies for parasite control in European farmed fish. In
European aquaculture there is a wide variety of species farmed and production forms. This
also includes a significant number of parasite-related threats. These parasites and related
infections can cause significant damages to farmed fish, resulting in poor growth, impaired
welfare, and high mortality rates with significant consequences in terms of production
and economic performance. By improving the understanding of fish-parasite interactions
and developing innovative solutions and tools for the prevention, control and mitigation
of the most harmful parasitic species affecting the main European farmed fish species, the
sustainability and competitiveness of the European aquaculture industry is to be increased.
The project is organised into four main types of activity, ranging from generation of fundamental knowledge and technological applications to risk analyses and food safety aspects
and dissemination and technology transfer. Participating in the project are public research
and education organisations, private research institutions and small to large enterprises
from 13 European countries. In total, 29 partners are working with 17 different parasitic
species and seven different fish species. The University of Bergen takes part in research
involving the salmon louse and is within this project looking closer at the salmon louse
exocrine gland products. Their potential involvement in modulating the immune response
of its salmonid host is to be analysed, and some targeted innovative treatment strategies
based on these glandular proteins is to be tested.
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Figure 1: A) The placing of the salivary gland (labial gland) and a gland type called tegumental type
3 (Teg 3) gland that are to be focused on in the ParaFishControl project are marked with white circles.
The salivary glands are seen adjacent to the mouth tube (Mt). The teg 3 glands are seen laterally
close to the marginal membrane (MM), and in thoracic leg (Th) 2 and 3. B) Higher magnification of
an area within the marginal membrane where a teg 3 gland ducts extend through the cuticula. C)
A toluidine stained section of a teg 3 gland in a pre-adult specimen. D) Drawing of the project aim. .

Templus
Templus is a project funded by the Norwegian Seafood Research fund and is a collaboration
project between researchers at the Institute of Marine Research and the SLRC.
In Templus, experiments investigating the effect of temperature on lice developmental rates
has been performed at the aquaculture research station in Matre in 2016 and continues in
2017. This study provides results relevant both to the farming industry, fish health personnel, governing agencies, legislation authorities and researchers lacking a comprehensive
overview of the development rate of the salmon louse at all relevant temperatures. This
information is crucial to plan diverse activities such as treatments in net pens, slaughter,
management strategies, modelling of infestation pressure of wild fish and experimental trials.
At the present, lice development rates are typically based upon extrapolation of graphs
with undocumented results from a limited temperature range. The aim of this project is
to establish an updated and comprehensive knowledge base of lice development times at
the whole temperature range experienced by salmonids. Sub goals include studies of temperature effect on size distribution, infestation success, parasite loss and egg production
at 3 to 24°C. Furthermore, the effect of changes in light and temperature during spring
conditions will be assessed.
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Osmo Lus
Osmo Lus is a project at UiB funded by the Norwegian Seafood Research fund, Marine
Harvest and Lerøy SFG. Fresh water is considered to be an important agent in treatment
against the salmon louse, especially in the case of multi-resistant lice. Fresh water itself
has relatively low effect and requires intensive handling of the fish in order to achieve a
satisfactory lice loss. However, fresh water treatment causes osmotic stress in lice, which
can increase the susceptibility of lice to other treatment agents – for example approved
chemotherapeutics.
The main goal of the OSMO-LUS project is to gain more knowledge about fresh water
tolerance in the salmon louse. This goal is realised in two approaches:
1. Investigation of delousing effects of fresh water combined with approved medicines.
2. Investigating genes involved in osmoregulation in salmon louse and osmotic stress.

Results from the project: Commercially available anti-louse medicines were tested in combination with fresh water and a multi-resistant lice strain was used. Drug doses and treatment
times were used according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. In each experiment,
lice were pre-treated with fresh water, followed by combination of fresh water and the test
drug. Fresh water treatment alone causes loss of adult lice (both sexes), however it does
not pre-sensitize multi-resistant lice to drugs used later. Only in the case of one drug,
increased lice loss was observed.
Several genes encoding ion pumps involved in osmoregulation and genes involved in osmotic stress was identified in the salmon louse. Expression of these genes changes in adults
and copepodids exposed to fresh water and/or decreased salinity. Significant differences
were observed in the adult lice detached from fish and those that stayed on the fish during
whole treatment. Transcript levels of ion pump genes change also in copepodids exposed
to various water salinities. Ion pumps involved in osmoregulation were tested by RNA
interference in larval stages. Four genes have shown severe phenotype, manifested as disability to swim. Knock down of two other genes caused increased sensitivity to decreased
water salinity. Morphological abnormalities were investigated in copepodids after RNAi
treatment. The expression pattern of the genes showing interesting phenotype in RNAi
tests was investigated by in situ hybridization. Expression in the intestine was prominent,
suggesting that they are good candidates for potential anti-lice treatment.
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Genome-based improvement of salmon sea lice resistance:
The project is a part of Havbruksprogrammet/RCN. Partners in the project are NMBU
(2), Aqua Gen and the UiB.
The SLRC has been involved in this project since 2014 and the project ended in 2016. The
main objective for the project is to implement genome-based selection tools to efficiently
improve sea lice resistance in Atlantic salmon, and to establish a knowledge base for further studies of host-parasite interaction at the genome level. For that purpose, genetically
resistant and susceptible salmon were produced for use in controlled common garden
experiments targeting natural resistance against L. salmonis.
The salmon louse interaction was investigated by studying genomics of both sides, the
host and the parasite. At the SLRC transcriptomic analysis was done for the parasite. RNA
sequencing of lice sampled in a time series after infection of salmon of the two resistance
groups was done. Lice of comparable developmental status sampled from the two different
resistance groups showed slightly different overall gene expression, manifested in the more
than 1800 differently expressed genes between these two groups at last sampling time point
(18 days post infection, male preadult 1 lice). Most of these genes were higher expressed
in the lice sampled from the salmon group bred for higher resistance to lice. However, no
special gene group could be found to be responsible for these differences, but genes belonging to categories such as RNA processing, metabolism, translation initiation, transporter
and stress response are among the differently regulated genes. Expression profiles at last
sampling time point of the strongest regulated genes are shown in Fig. 2 for all parallels.

Figure 2: Expression profile of the most significant differently expressed genes found by comparing
preadult male lice sampled from salmon of two different resistance groups: more or less susceptible
to lice (highly susceptible (HS) and lowly susceptible (LS). Two experiments were conducted (Ex1
and Ex2) with 10 or 9 parallel samples respectively.
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
The RCN has defined International Cooperation as one of the success criteria for an SFI.
The academic partners in the SLRC all have a strong interaction with foreign universities
and research institutions. The key researchers in the SLRC are leading scientists within
their fields of work and have a long experience in collaboration with research-groups and
companies worldwide. They are attractive partners in international collaboration projects
or at invited speakers at seminars. Four of five industrial partners are world leading within
their businesses, and have significant activities in many countries. For the industrial partners
in the SLRC, major parts of their activities take place in UK, US/Canada and in Chile.
With joint interests, it is a natural result that both the industrial partners and the research
partners in the SLRC have a close collaboration with research institutions in these countries.
Several applications for additional funding to the SLRC have been submitted in 2016,
and most of the results are not published yet. One of the most important applications
is to the RCN for becoming partner in the Norwegian node of the EMBRC platform.
Horizon 2020 is an important platform for international collaboration and innovation,
and we expect more applications where both the academic and industrial partners in the
SLRC will be participants.

The CASL project
This is a project funded by the NRC and SIU (Norwegian Centre for International Cooperation in Education). The main goal of the project is to encourage collaboration between
researchers and students at UiB and the two collaborating universities in Canada: Atlantic
Veterinary College (University of Prince Edward Island) and University of Victoria. The
program is specifically aimed at students studying Aqua Medicine (Norway) and equivalent studies in Canada in addition to individual researcher mobility between personnel
connected to the topic of fish health. In June 2016, a summer school “Methods and use
of genome modifications in research on host and parasites” was held in Bergen. Seven
students from the two countries participated. Furthermore, two researchers and two PhDs
from the SLRC have travelled to and performed experiments in Canada. Finally, a winter
workshop took place in November with 20 participants (8 from Norway) at Prince Edward
Island, Canada. The CASL project will continue until 2018 and gives a unique possibility
for exchange of knowledge and mobility between scientists.
Exchange of knowledge
Both researchers at different levels and students are interested in the SLRC field of work,
and would like to visit the centre for short or long periods. In 2016, students from France
and Mongolia have had 6–8 weeks traineeships in the centre; both through organized
mobility programs as IAESTE, but also as a result of direct contact to the researchers in
the centre. The SLRC has excellent researchers and facilities that make the centre an interesting institution to visit and presentations at international conferences together with
publications are the major tools for showing the quality of the SLRC and to attract new
collaborating partners.
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The SLRC is an attractive centre to visit, both for educational, scientific and industrial
purposes. Students have been visiting the academic partners through various mobility
programs like ERASMUS and IAESTE or bilateral agreement. The SLRC would like to
share the knowledge established in the centre and welcome representatives from universities,
public organisations and companies to visit the SLRC and LiceLab. A goal for presenting
the facilities is to establish new contacts and lay the foundation future cooperation.
Visiting student

Phongphak Khongthon, King Mongkut’s University of Technology Thonburi, Thailand
This year, WP5 has been reinforced with a vising student from KMUTT, Thailand for a period of 5 months.
The task for the internship was to evaluate pipelines and parameters for the de-novo detection of
miRNA and other small RNA’s from next-generation sequencing on published data, then to apply
these methods to samples from the salmon louse. The application of an optimized pipeline, based on
miRDeep2 and Rfam, on a replicated small RNA dataset covering all life-cycle stages, resulted in the
detection and annotation of over 1000 new small RNA’s which will finally be imported into LiceBase.
Due to our very positive overall experience with this program, we intend to continue welcoming
international guest students also in 2017.

Evening picnic with participants from the CASL project at “Fløyen”, Bergen. Students were encouraged
to socialize and get to know each other after classes.
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COMMUNICATION AND
DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES
The main international activity for SLRC is in combination with dissemination of results
in the centre. Throughout the year, researchers and industrial partners have presented the
research in the centre at a broad range of international meeting and conferences. This
activity is a valuable base for new international networks and collaboration. At national
level, industry, authorities, private and public organizations and society in general, are interested in sea lice research and news from SLRC. An example is that the current Minister
of Fisheries visited SLRC in Spetember to be up-dated on our progress and our view on
the salmon louse situation. Information and results from SLRC are posted on the centre’s
website www.slrc.no, but news posted through media and other public channels are important ways of communicating the research in SLRC.

Communication and dissemination activities

Awards
Hulda Hardardottir, PhD student at the Sea Lice Research Centre received a 2nd prize in
the poster competition the Sea Lice 2016 conference in Westport, Ireland, September
2014. In her poster, “Molting cycle, morphological changes in cuticle and transcriptional
level of key chitin biosynthesis genes”. Hulda described her study of molting in salmon
louse and associated changes in gene transcription.
At the same conference, Professor Tor Einar Horsberg and leader of WP1 was selected as
winner of the “Kabata award” as an honor to his achievements and contributions to the
Sea Lice world. He received the price for his research on sea lice and published articles both
nationally and internationally. In addition, he has been providing new ways and better
tools to combat sea lice in an effective manner.

Knowledge is an important tool to control the escalating sea lice problem. In 2016 key
scientists have been given presentations with updated information to the farming industry – where the key target group has been people daily working with fish and the sea lice
challenges. The demand for new knowledge is increasing, and this is an area of work SLRC
will focus on for the coming years.
The highlights for dissemination of SLRC results in 2016:

Zero Lice Conference in Bergen
North Atlantic Seafood Forum (NASF) together with NCE Seafood Innovation Cluster
and the Norwegian Seafood Research Fund (FHF) brought together key salmon players,
researchers’ and leading experts of the world together to embark on new paths to combat
Sea Lice.
SLRC delegation at Sea Lice 2016
The biannual scientific conference “Sea Lice” gathers the world’s leading experts in the
various fields of sea lice related research – from engineering to informatics and, of course,
biology. The 2016 edition was the 11th in a row http://www.sealice2016.com/ and took
place in Westport, Ireland with ~300 participants. The SLRC sent a large delegation of
senior scientists and PhD students from academia and industry to the conference, with
focus on participation, communication and with the aim to be the main contributor to
presentation of news and research results. The SLRC annual report 2015 was distributed
at the conference.
The program was divided into 10 sessions on sea lice both on general sea lice biology and
more detailed areas. 47 oral presentations and 41 poster presentations on state-of-the-art
knowledge from scientists, industrial actors and others involved with basic sea lice research
and management were held. The 22 participating scientists and PhD-students from the
SLRC gave a total of 18 presentations at the conference.
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“Ressurser til låns” at Norwegian Fisheries Museum
The SLRC contributed to the exhibition “Common Resources” at the Norwegian Fisheries
Museum opened 19 May. The exhibition showed how the technology of the fisheries has
evolved and how our marine resources have been managed the last 200 years. Important
themes were marine research, sustainable development and technological development.
The SLRC contributed with information on fish diseases and movies and photos of sea lice.
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Recruitment

RECRUITMENT

Visit from the Minister of Fisheries
In September, the Minister of Fisheries, Per Sandberg, visited SLRC. He was shown the LiceLab facility
where most of the experiments in the centre are conducted. The Minister showed great interest in the
facilities for single fish tanks which increases the capacity for experiments connected to development
of new medicines and vaccines. He was also shown some of the lice strains that are maintained both
sensitive strains and lice resistant to various medicines.

The last planned PhDs and Postdocs in the SLRC were hired in 2016. But as the number
of associated projects is increasing, the research groups with PhDs, postdocs and students
connected to the centre are increasing.

The minister was especially interested in the cooperation between industry and academia and asked
how functional our centre had been. Further, the
Director of SLRC presented some of the activities
in the centre and underlined the importance of
knowledge of sea lice biology as an important basis for solving/handling the sea lice problem. One
example of the SLRC work with scientific approach
is using genetic trackable sea lice for studying dispersion of sea lice between farms. The results can
be important information for future decisions on
where new farms should be placed.

The first PhD candidates from the SLRC
Liv Sandlund has defended her PhD thesis at the University of Bergen.
Her thesis “Functional investigations of the Ecdysone Receptor and
production of ecdysone in the salmon louse (Lepeophtheirus salmonis)”
is of great value for the work in the SLRC and has made ha significant
contribution to more knowledge on sea lice biology.
Stian Mørch Aaen defended his PhD thesis at the Norwegian University
of Life Sciences. His thesis «Chemotherapeutants against salmon lice
Lepeophtheirus salmonis – screening of efficacy» is of great academic
and industrial interest and is a basis for development of new efficient
methods to combat the sea lice problem.

In LiceLab, the minister could see both copepodids and adult sea lice and Director Nilsen explained
how many offspring each lice can produce. Other sea lice were also shown and Nilsen explained why
salmon lice only will attach to Atlantic salmon and trout.

Summary of dissemination activities
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Scientific Publications

1

7

6

15

15

11

Presentations at meetings and seminars

6

20

34

38

26

39

Poster presentations
Media/press coverage
Presentations towards public in general

-

3

2

10

5

15

10

5

22

32

42

41

1

4

3

5

6

4

Experience as PhD in the SLRC
Stian Mørch Aaen was a part of the SLRC from the beginning, belonging to the group of Professor
Tor Einar Horsberg at NMBU School of Veterinary Science in Oslo. He was a part of WP1 and his work
concentrated on screening a range of medicinal compound classes for their effect on L. salmonis.
Stian had some experience with sea lice-related work from VESO before he started his PhD project,
and was interested in the practical aspect of fish farming and pharmacology beside the academic
parts from the start. The research group also consisted of scientists working on sea lice and resistance
towards chemical compounds.
“I gained a lot from being involved in this SFI”, Stian says. “The regular SLCR meetings, where we
presented our results for each other, were very beneficial, since they created valuable discussions,
and gave us presentation practice at a reasonably high level. Everybody expanded their networks
significantly, and I obtained a very good relationship with external colleagues, especially in Bergen,
with whom I shared both challenges and experiences. The possibility of having available counterparts
for improving the work, both in my group at NMBU and at partner institutions in Bergen and St. Aubin
(Switzerland) gave me some very valuable experiences.” Stian also acknowledges the facilities and
environment provided by NMBU Veterinærhøgskolen. “I had great influence from supervisors, seniors
and other colleagues, and I hope that my contributions were something they appreciated in return.
Finally, I would like to mention how great an experience the midterm evaluation of the SFI was in
practice. It was very interesting to look at the process from inside, and to see the interaction between
reviewers and players.”
Stian is now employed as a researcher in Solvay, a company producing hydrogen peroxide to the
salmon farming industry. This was a natural step from the academic work, as the research areas are
related to finding the compound’s mode of action, as well as following up on and instigating further
research projects with to the pharmaceutical compound
stian.aaen@solvay.com
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POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCHERS WORKING ON PROJECTS IN SLRC WITH FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM
OTHER SOURCES
Name

Nationality

Period

Sex M/F

Topic

Personnel

Kari O. Helgesen

Norwegian

01.08.15–10.05.16

F

WP1

Celia Augusti-Ridaura

Spanish

01.07.14–30.06.18

F

WP1

KEY RESEARCHERS

Anna Komisarczuk*

Polish

01.02.16–31.01.17

F

WP4/WP6

Norwegian

01.07.16–30.06.19

F

WP4

Name

Institution

Main Research Area

Aina-Cathrine Øvergård

Frank Nilsen

UiB

WP1, WP4

* Researchers working at Post doc. level

Sussie Dalvin

IMR

WP4, WP6

Rune Male

UiB

WP4

PHD STUDENTS WITH FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM THE CENTRE BUDGET

Tor Einar Horsberg

NVH

WP1

Name

Nationality

Period

Sex M/F

Topic

Øystein Evensen

NVH

WP3

Liv Sandlund

Norwegian

01.02.12–05.03.16

F

WP4

Simon Wadsworth

EWOS

WP2

Mohammad T. Kahn

Pakistani

28.08.12–25.02.17

M

WP4

Inge Jonassen

UiB

WP5

Stian Mørch Aaen

Norwegian

01.03.12–28.02.16

M

WP1

Lars Hamre

UiB

WP6

Ewa Harasimczuk

Polish

01.05.13–05.02.17

F

WP4

Christiane Eichner

UiB

WP4

Zhaoran Zhou

Chinese

01.02.15–31.01.19

F

WP5

Michael Dondrup

UiB

WP4/WP6

Erna Irene Heggland

Norwegian

26.10.15–25.10.19

F

WP4

Kevin Glover (Professor II)

UiB

WP4/WP6

Hulda Hardardottir

Icelandic

26.10.15–25.10.19

F

WP4

Peder Jansen (Professor II)

UiB

WP1/WP6

Elisabeth Gislefoss

Norwegian

01.09.15–31.08.19

F

WP3

Stanko Skugor

EWOS

WP2

Elena Myhre Jensen

Norwegian

01.02.16–31.01.20

F

WP1

Helle Holm

Norwegian

01.09.12–31.08.16

F

WP3

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCHERS WITH FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM THE CENTRE BUDGET
Name

Nationality

Period

Sex M/F

Topic

PHD STUDENTS WORKING ON PROJECTS IN SLRC WITH FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM OTHER SOURCES

Kiranpreet Kaur

Norwegian

30.03.12–31.12.16

F

WP1

Name

Nationality

Period

Sex M/F

Topic

Amr Gamil*

Sudanese

01.04.12–08.03.17

M

WP3

Helene Børresen

Norwegian

01.05.14–30.04.18

F

WP4

Stanko Skugor*

Croatian

01.06.12–31.08.16

M

WP2

Marit Bakke*

Norwegian

01.06.12–31.12.16

F

WP1

Aina-Cathrine Øvergård

Norwegian

01.05.12–30.06.16

F

WP4

MASTER STUDENTS

Melanie Andrews

Norwegian

01.08.14–31.07.18

F

WP1

Name

Nationality

Period

Sex M/F

Topic

Andreas Borchel

German

15.01.16–14.01.20

M

WP4

Joakim Brunet

Norwegian

2015/16

M

WP4, Mamata

Pakistani

2015/16

F

WP4

Liv Sandlund

Norwegian

28.04.16–31.05.19

F

WP4

Nomana Iqbal

Helle Holm*

Norwegian

01.09.16–30.11.16

F

WP2

Andreas Berge

Norwegian

2014/16

M

WP4/WP6

WP4

Syed Abideen Noor

Pakistani

2015/16

M

WP4

Joaa Paulo Barbosa

Portuguese

2015/16

M

WP4

Roar Leksen

Norwegian

2015/16

M

WP6

Yue Gao

Chineese

2016/17

M

WP5

Anna Komisarczuk

Polish

* Researchers working at Post doc. level
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01.02.12–31.01.16

F
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SLRC Publications

TECHNICIANS WITH FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM THE CENTRE BUDGET
Name

Nationality

Period

Sex M/F

Topic

Lars Are Hamre

Norwegian

01.09.2011–

M

WP6

2016

Bjørnar Skjold

Norwegian

01.07.2015–

M

WP6

No

Publications

Partner

Per Gunnar Espedal

Norwegian

01.09.2016–

M

WP6

1

Norwegian

15.06.2012–

F

WP4

Lourdes Tan (10%)

Norwegian

01.01.2012–

F

WP2 and WP3

Wei Zhang (50%)

Chinese

01.09.2015–

M

WP5

Wenche Telle (20%)

Norwegian

01.01.12–01.09.16

F

WP4

Celia Agusti, Sandra Bravo, Gustavo Contreras, Marit J. Bakke, Kari O. Helgesen, Cristina
Winkler, Ma. Teresa Silva, Julio Mendoza and Tor E. Horsberg
Sensitivity assessment of Caligus rogercresseyi to anti-louse chemicals inrelation to treatment
efficacy in Chilean salmonid farms
Aquaculture, Volume 458, 1 May 2016, Pages 195–205
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S004484861630117X

NMBU

Heidi Kongshaug

Daniela Dulgheriu (25%)

Romanesque

01.18.2015–

F

WP1

2

Elisabeth Midtbø

Norwegian

15.08.16–30.06.17

F

WP6

Joao Barbosa

Portugese

12.09.16–11.04.17

M

WP4/WP6

Joakim Brunet

Norwegian

01.12.16–31.01.17

M

WP4

Aaen SM, Hamre LA and Horsberg TE
NMBU
A screening of medicinal compounds for their effect on egg strings and nauplii of the salmon UiB
louse Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Krøyer)
Journal of Fish Diseases, 2016 Apr 1. doi: 10.1111/jfd.12462
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27038351

3

Aaen SM and Horsberg TE
A screening of multiple classes of pharmaceutical compounds for effect on preadult salmon
lice Lepeophtheirus salmonis
Journal of Fish Diseases, 2016 Apr 1. doi: 10.1111/jfd.12463
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27037538

NMBU

4

Kaur K, Jansen PA, Aspehaug VT and Horsberg TE
Phe362Tyr in AChE: A Major Factor Responsible for Azamethiphos Resistance in
Lepeophtheirus salmonis in Norway.
PLoS ONE 2016, 11(2): e0149264. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149264
journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0149264

NMBU
UiB
PatoGen

5

Jansen PA, Grøntvedt RN, Tarpai A, Helgesen KO, Horsberg TE
Surveillance of the Sensitivity towards Antiparasitic Bath-Treatments in the Salmon Louse
(Lepeophtheirus salmonis).
PLoS ONE 2016, 11(2): e0149006. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149006
journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0149006

UiB
NMBU

6

Holm HJ, Wadsworth S, Bjelland A-K, Krasnov A, Evensen Ø and Skugor S.
Dietary phytochemicals modulate skin gene expression profiles and result in reduced lice
counts after experimental infection in Atlantic salmon. Parasites & Vectors 2016 9:271, DOI:
10.1186/s13071-016-1537-y
parasitesandvectors.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13071-016-1537y#Declarations

NMBU
EWOS

7

Liv Sandlund, Frank Nilsen, Rune Male, Sussie Dalvin
The ecdysone receptor (EcR) is a major regulator of tissue development and growth in the
marine salmonid ectoparasite, Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Copepoda, Caligidae)
Molecular and Biochemical Parasitology, Volume 208, Issue 2, August 2016, Pages 65–73
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166685116300809

UiB
IMR

8

Aina-Cathrine Øvergård, Lars A. Hamre, Ewa Harasimczuk, Sussie Dalvin, Frank
Nilsen, Sindre Grotmol
Exocrine glands of Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Copepoda: Caligidae): Distribution,
developmental appearance, and site of secretion
Journal of Morphology, 19 September 2016, Doi 10.1002/jmor.20611
onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/jmor.20611/full

UiB
IMR

9

Holm HJ, Skugor S, Bjelland AK, Radunovic S, Wadsworth S, Koppang EO, Evensen Ø.
Contrasting expression of immune genes in scaled and scaleless skin of Atlantic salmon
infected with young stages of Lepeophtheirus salmonis.
Dev Comp Immunol. 2016 Oct 21. doi: 10.1016/j.dci.2016.10.008
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27776996

NMBU
EWOS

ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL WITH FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM THE CENTRE BUDGET
Name

Nationality

Period

Sex M/F

Topic

Frank Nilsen

Norwegian

01.09.11–31.08.19

M

Centre Leader

Ingunn Wergeland

Norwegian

01.01.12–28.02.17

F

Centre Coordinator

Accounts
ALL FIGURES IN 1000 NOK
Funding
The Research Council Norway

Accounts

Budget

11 153

12 045

University of Bergen (Host institution)

5 324

5 438

Other public financing*

5 902

5 871

Enterprise partners*

11 737

8 022

TOTAL

34 116

31 376

12 733

13 531

IMR

4 719

4 531

NMBU

7 925

7 964

Costs
University of Bergen (Host institution)

Enterprise partners*
TOTAL
* Give names for each group of partners.
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10

Skugor S, Holm H, Bjelland AK, Pino J, Evensen Ø, Krasnov A, Wadsworth S
Nutrigenomic effects of glucosinolates on liver, muscle and distal kidney in parasite-free and
salmon louse infected Atlantic salmon
Parasites and Vectors. 2016 Dec 12;9(1):639
https://parasitesandvectors.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13071-016-1921-7

8

Kaur K, Helgesen KO, Bakke MJ, Horsberg TE.
Mechanism behind Resistance against the Organophosphate Azamethiphos in Salmon Lice
(Lepeophtheirus salmonis).
PLOS ONE; 20 Apr 2015, 10(4):e0124220.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25893248

NMBU

11

O’Shea B, Wadsworth S, Pino Marambio J, Birkett MA, Pickett JA, Mordue Luntz AJ.
Disruption of host-seeking behaviour by the salmon louse, Lepeophtheirus salmonis, using
botanically derived repellents.
J Fish Dis. 2016 Aug 6. doi: 10.1111/jfd.12526.
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jfd.12526/full

9

Tz Chun Guo, Amr Ahmed Abdelrahim Gamil, Melanie Koenig, Øystein Evenesen.
Sequence Analysis and Identification of New Isoform of EP4 Receptors in Different Atlantic
Salmon Tissues (Salmo salar L.) and Its Role in PGE2 Induced Immunomodulation In Vitro.
PLOS ONE: April 2, 2015
journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0120483

NMBU

10

Trösse C, Kongshaug H, Dondrup M, Nilsen F. Characterisation of iron regulatory protein
1A and 1B in the blood-feeding copepod Lepeophtheirus salmonis
Experimental Parasitology, Volume 157, October 2015, Pages 1–11
www. sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0014489415001708

UiB

11

Núñez-Acuña G., Vera-Bizama F., Boltaña S., Hawes C., Pino Marambio J., Wadsworth S.,
Gallardo-Escárate C. In-feed additives modulate ionotropic receptor genes from the sea louse
Caligus rogercresseyi: A comparative analysis in two host salmonid species.
Aquaculture. 451, 20 January 2016. Pages 99-105
www. sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0044848615301605

EWOS

12

Núñez-Acuña G., Goncalves A.T., Valenzuela-Munoz V., Pino Marambio J., Wadsworth S.,
EWOS
Gallardo-Escárate C.Transcriptome immunomodulation of in-feed additives in Atlantic salmon
Salmo salar infested with sea lice Caligus rogercresseyi.
Fish and Shellfish Immunology. November 2015;47(1):450-460. Epub 2015 Sep 10.
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26363235

2015

52

No

Publications

Partner

1

Krasnov A, Wesmajervi Breiland M, Hatlen B, Afanasyev S, Stanko Skugor. Sexual maturation
and administration of 17β-estradiol and testosterone induce complex gene expression
changes in skin and increase resistance of Atlantic salmon to ectoparasite salmon louse.
General and Comparative Endocrinology; Volume 212, 1 February 2015, Pages 34–43.
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0016648015000040

EWOS
NMBU

2

Aaen SM, Helgesen KO, Bakke MJ, Kaur K, Horsberg TE.
Drug resistance in sea lice: a threat to salmonid aquaculture.
Trends in Parasitology; Volume 31, Issue 2, February 2015, Pages 72–81.
www. sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1471492214002098

NMBU

3

Eichner C, Harasimczuk E, Nilsen F, Grotmol S, Dalvin S.
Molecular characterization and functional analysis of LsChi2, a chitinase found in the salmon
louse (Lepeophtheirus salmonis salmonis, Krøyer 1838)
Experimental Parasitology; Volumes 151-152, April-May 2015, Pages 39-48.
www. sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0014489415000223

UiB
IMR

13

Vera-Bizama F., Valenzuela-Munoz V., Teresa Gonçalves A., Pino Marambio J., Hawes C.,
EWOS
Wadsworth S., Gallardo-Escarate C. (2015). Transcription expression of immune-related genes
from Caligus rogercresseyi evidences host-dependent patterns on Atlantic and coho salmon.
Fish and Shellfish Immunology 47. 725-731.
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S105046481530200X

4

Eichner C, Dalvin S, Skern-Mauritzen R, Malde K, Kongshaug H, Nilsen F.
Characterization of a novel RXR receptor in the salmon louse (Lepeophtheirus salmonis,
Copepoda) regulating growth and female reproduction
BMC Genomics; 14 February 2015, 16:81.
www. biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/16/81

UiB
IMR

14

Eichner C, Øvergård AC, Nilsen F, Dalvin S.
Molecular characterization and knock-down of salmon louse (Lepeophtheirus salmonis)
prostaglandin E synthase.
Exp Parasitology, Volume 159, 2015 Dec. Pages 79-93
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0014489415300357

UiB
IMR

5

Helgesen KO, Aaen SM, Romstad H, Horsberg TE.
First report of reduced sensitivity towards hydrogen peroxide found in the salmon louse
Lepeophtheirus salmonis in Norway.
Aquaculture Reports; Volume 1, May 2015, Pages 37-42
www. sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352513415000034

NMBU

15

EWOS

6

Bravo S, Silva MT, Agusti C, Sambra K, Horsberg TE.
NMBU
The effect of chemotherapeutic drugs used to control sea lice on the hatching viability of egg
strings from Caligus rogercresseyi.
Aquaculture; volume 443, 1 June 2015, Pages 77-83
www. sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0044848615001507

Casadei E, Bird S, Wadsworth S, González Vecino JL, Secombes CJ.
The longevity of the antimicrobial response in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) fed a
peptidoglycan (PG) supplemented diet.
Fish Shellfish Immunol. 2015 May;44(1):316-20. doi:10.1016/j.fsi. 2015.02.039.
Epub 2015 Mar 5
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25745865

7

Kaur K, Bakke MJ, Nilsen F, Horsberg TE.
Identification and molecular characterization of two acetylcholinesterases from the salmon
louse, Lepeophtheirus salmonis.
PLOS ONE; May 04, 2015
journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0125362
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2014
No

Publication

Partner

1

Aaen, Stian M, Aunsmo A, Horsberg TE.
Impact of hydrogen peroxide on hatching ability of egg strings from salmon lice
(Lepeophtheirus salmonis) in a field treatment and in a laboratory study with ascending
concentrations
Aquaculture, Volumes 422-423, 20 February 2014, pages 167-171
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0044848613006455

NMBU

Trösse C, Nilsen F, Dalvin S.
RNA interference mediated knockdown of the KDEL receptor and COPB2 inhibits digestion
and reproduction in the parasitic copepod Lepeophtheirus salmonis
Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology, Part B: Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology, Volume 170, April 2014, Pages 1-9.
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1096495913002133

UiB, IMR

Eichner C, Nilsen F, Grotmol S, Dalvin S.
A method for stable gene knock-down by RNA interference in larvae
of the salmon louse (Lepeophtheirus salmonis)
Experimental Parasitology, Vol 140, 2014, Pages 44-51
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0014489414000484

UiB
IMR

Helgesen KO, Bravo S, Sevatdal S, Mendoza J, Horsberg TE.
Deltamethrin resistance in the sea louse Caligus rogercresseyi (Boxhall and Bravo) in Chile:
bioassay results and usage data for antiparasitic agents with references to Norwegian
conditions.
Journal of Fish Diseases 2014, doi: 10.111/jfd.12223
onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jfd.12223/abstract

NMBU

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

54

Oelckers K, Vike S, Duesund H, Gonzalez J, Wadsworth S, Nylund A. (2014).
EWOS
Caligus rogercresseyi as a potential vector for transmission of Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA)
virus in Chile.
Aquaculture. 420. 126-132.
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0044848613005255
Skern-Mauritzen R, Torrissen O, Glover KA.
Pacific and Atlantic Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Krøyer, 1838) are allopatric subspecies:
Lepeophtheirus salmonis salmonis and L. salmonis oncorhynchi subspecies novo
BMC Genetics, 2014, doi:10.1186/1471-2156-15-32
www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2156/15/32

UiB

Lina Eva Robin Ljungfeldt, Per Gunnar Espedal, Frank Nilsen, Mette Skern-Mauritzenand,
Kevin Alan Glover
A common-garden experiment to quantify evolutionary processes in copepods: the case of
emamectin benzoate resistance in the parasitic sea louse Lepeophtheirus salmonis
BMC Evolutionary Biology, 2014, doi:10.1186/1471-2148-14-108
www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/14/108

UiB

Christiane Eichner, Lars Are Hamre, Frank Nilsen
Instar growth and molt increments in Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Copepoda: Caligidae)
chalimus larvae.
ScienceDirect, 2014, DOI: 10.1016/j.parint.2014.10.006
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1383576914001421

UiB
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9

Gamil AA, Guo T, König M, Evensen O.
Distribution of EP4 receptor in different Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar l.) tissues.
Dev Comp Immunol. 2014; .pii: S0145-305X(14)00245-6. (48 (1):143-150, 2015). www.
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0145305X14002456

NMBU

10

Økland, AL, Nylund A, Øvergård A-C, Blindheim S, Watanabe K, Grotmol S, Arnesen C-E,
Plarre H
Genomic Characterization and Phylogenetic Position of Two New Species in Rhabdoviridae
Infecting the Parasitic Copepod, Salmon Louse (Lepeophtheirus salmonis).
Plos one, Nov17, 2014, DOI: 10.1371
www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0112517

IMR
UiB

11

Besnier, F, Kent, M, Skern-Mauritzen, R, Lien, S, Malde, K, Edvardsen, RB, Taylor, S,
UiB
Ljungfeldt, LE, Nilsen, F & Glover, KA (2014).
Human-induced evolution caught in action: SNP-array reveals rapid amphi-atlantic spread of
pesticide resistance in the salmon ecotoparasite Lepeophtheirus salmonis. BMC Genomics 15:
937.
www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2164/15/937

12

Helle Holm, Nina Santi, Sissel Kjøglum, Nebojsa Perisic, Stanko Skugor, Øystein Evensen
Difference in skin immune responses to infection with salmon louse (Lepeophtheirus
salmonis) in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.) of families selected for resistance and
susceptibility Fish & Shellfish Immunology
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1050464814004124

13

Liv Sandlund, Frank Nilsen, Rune Male, Sindre Grotmol, Heidi Kongshaug, Sussie Dalvin IMR
Molecular characterisation of the salmon louse, Lepeophtheirus salmonis salmonis (Krøyer,
UiB
1837), ecdysone receptor with emphasis on functional studies of female reproduction
International Journal for Parasitology
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0020751914002707#

14

Skilbrei O, Espedal PG, Nilsen F, Garcia EP, Glover KA.
Emamectin benzoate and substance EX prophylactic evaluation against salmon louse
infestation of sea-ranched Atlantic salmon smolts.
Diseases of Aquatic Organisms; doi:10.3354/dao0283
www.int-res.com/prepress/d02832.html2

IMR
UiB

15

Gustavo Núñez-Acuña G., Valenzuela-Muñoz V., Pino-Marambio J., Wadsworth S.,
Gallardo-Escárate C.
Insights into the olfactory system of the ectoparasite Caligus rogercresseyi: Molecular
characterization and gene transcription analysis of novel ionotropic receptors. Experimental
Parasitology 145 (2014) 99–109.
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25131775

EWOS

NMBU

2013
No

Publication

Partner

1

Torrissen O, Jones S, Asche F, Guttormsen A, Skilbrei O, Nilsen F, Horsberg TE, Jackson D.
Salmon lice – impact on wild salmonids and salmon aquaculture.
J Fish Dis. 2013 Mar 36(3):171-94. doi: 10.1111/jfd.12061. Epub 2013 Jan 13.
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23311858

NVH
UiB

2

Helgesen KO, Horsberg TE
Single-dose field bioassay for sensitivity testing in sea lice, Lepeophtheirus salmonis:
development of a rapid diagnostic tool.
J Fish Dis 2013, 36, 261-272

NVH
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3

Helgesen KO, Horsberg TE
Influence of different materials on the concentration of delousing agents in sea water during
bioassays
J Fish Dis 2013 May;36(5):529-32. doi: 10.1111/jfd.12046. Epub 2012 Nov 19.

4

Lars A. Hamre, Christiane Eichner, Christopher Marlowe A. Caipang, Sussie T. Dalvin, James UiB
E. Bron, Frank Nilsen, Geoff Boxshall, Rasmus Skern-Mauritzen
IMR
The Salmon Louse Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Copepoda: Caligidae) Life Cycle Has Only Two
Chalimus Stages
PLOS ONE 8 (9): e73539; 12 Sep 2013
www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0073539

5

Per G. Espedal, Kevin A. Glover, Tor E. Horsberg, Frank Nilsen
Emamectin benzoate resistance and fitness in laboratory reared salmon lice (Lepeophtheirus
salmonis)
Aquaculture, Volumes 416–417, 5 December 2013, Pages 111–118
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0044848613004353

6

NVH

UiB
IMR
NVH

6

Nilsen, F.
Sea Lice Police
Pan European Networks: Government. November, issue 4: 209. 2012

UiB

7

Horsberg, T.E.
Avermectin use in aquaculture.
Curr Pharm Biotechno 2012, 13, 1095-1102.

NVH

2011
No

Publication

Partner

1

Nilsen, F.
Sea Lice Control
Public Service Review: European Union: 22: 290–291

UiB

EWOS
Oelckers K., Vike S., Duesund H., Gonzalez J., Wadsworth S., Nylund A. (2014). Caligus
rogercresseyi as a potential vector for transmission of Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA) virus in
Chile. Aquaculture. 420. 126-132.

2012

56

No

Publication

Partner

1

Mennerat, A., Hamre, L., Ebert, D., Nilsen, F., Davidova, M. and Skorping, A.
Life history and virulence are linked in the ectoparasitic salmon louse Lepeophtheirus salmonis.
Journal of Evolutionary Biol (5): 856-861. 25 May 2012
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22356541

UiB

2

Krasnov, A., Skugor, S., Todorcevic, M., Glover, K.A. and Nilsen, F.
Gene expression in Atlantic salmon skin in response to infection with the parasitic copepod
Lepeophtheirus salmonis, cortisol implant, and their combination.
BMC Genomics, 13:130. 5 April 2012
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22480234

UiB
NVH

3

Yasuike, M., Leong, J., Jantzen, S.G., von Schalburg, K.R., Nilsen, F., Jones, S.R.M. and Koop, B.F. UiB
Genomic Resources for Sea Lice: Analysis of ESTs and Mitochondrial Genomes.
Marine Biotechnology (NY), 14:155-166. April 2012
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21748342

4

Dalvin, S., Nilsen, F., Skern-Mauritzen, R.
Localization and transcription patterns of LsVasa, a molecular marker of germ cells in
Lepeophtheirus salmonis (Krøyer). (2012).
Journal of Natural History, online Nov 2012

IMR
UiB

5

Skern-Mauritzen, R., Malde, K., Besnier, F., Nilsen, F., Jonassen, I., Reinhardt, R., Koop, B.,
Dalvin, S., Mæhle, S., Kongshaug, H., Glover, K.
How do sequence variability affect de novo assembly quality?
Journal of Natural History, online Nov 2012

IMR
UiB
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Office Location: University of Bergen, Department of Biology, Thormøhlens gt. 55, Bergen
Postal Address: P. O. Box 7803, NO-5020 Bergen, NORWAY
Contact: Phone +47 55 58 44 00 / E-mail: post.slrc@uib.no / slrc.no

